SELECTED PROJECT EXPERIENCE
RETAIL SHOPS

CD+M Lighting Design Group is an international lighting design consultancy comprised of designers whose work encompasses a variety
of markets. Our award-winning design team has extensive experience creating innovative custom lighting plans to enhance architectural
environments. Our clients include leading architects, interior designers and developers in more than 20 countries worldwide.
With staff in the US, UAE, UK and PRC, our designers are fluent in multiple languages, maintain close ties to global manufacturers and suppliers
and have an excellent understanding of how to integrate lighting into both architecture and landscaping.

ETOILE “LA BOUTIQUE”, DUBAI, UAE
Etoile “La boutique” is the leading multi-brand store
in the UAE and KSA, founded by Ingie Chalhoub,
CEO of Etoile Group and pioneer of women’s fashion
in the Middle East. The 4,370 SF Etoile “La boutique”
in Mall of the Emirates has been re-designed to give
the ideal space to contemporary brands, established
designer collections and extravagant eveningwear
– with accessories, footwear, and jewelry now
given dedicated walls and bigger spaces. CD+M
created the new lighting scheme and supervised the
installation of this stunning new retail shop.

STARBUCKS CANAL STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA
The coffee giant Starbucks unveiled their newest
store in the historic French Quarter in New Orleans,
designed to resemble an apothecary from the
1900’s, as part of their ongoing endeavor of
creating locally relevant designs commemorating
the neighborhood’s culture and history. Drawing
inspiration from the surrounding neighborhood and
past lifestyles of Louisiana merchants, designers and
local artists brought to life this blast from the past.
CD+M’s lighting design scheme supported this in
effort to honor the store’s unique artistic spirit.

ERIC PARIS SALON, BEIJING, PRC
CD+M collaborated with architecture firm
GRAFT to expand the Eric Paris Salon in
Beijing. As the premier stylist for China’s
high fashion industry, Eric Paris Salon is
renowned for innovative styles and a luxurious
environment. Located in the Kerry Center in
Beijing, the expanded salon spans more than
3,200 SF over three stories and boasts a color
palette ranging from clean, chic whites to
sensuous, fingernail reds.
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